OPERATION:
LOST WEDDING RING
EPISODE #104 of a Daily Dose of Greatness Quest with Trevor Crane

SUMMARY
Today’s show is about Operation Lost Wedding Ring,
Don’t tell my wife but… I lost my wedding ring.
In the Bahamas. On a water slide.
Join me as I “seek” to retrieve it with my daughter.
Plus, you’ll learn what to do when YOU lose something precious.
Whether you find it, or it’s lost forever.

DAILY QUESTION
What do you do when you lose something that is precious to you?

DAILY QUOTE
"The most precious things in life aren't things.” -Trevor Crane

DAILY CHALLENGE
Write down in your journal a time in your life when you lost something special to you,
and now you realize that you're better off without it.
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Then share what you learn or discovered with someone else.
You don’t know it, if you can’t teach it.

Get my APP yet?
Hello?!
Are you kidding me?
You’re reading this and you DON’T HAVE MY APP?
Seriously?

LOOK:
This’ll take you like 3 seconds… just:

Text the word: TREVOR To: 36260
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HERE’S WHAT YOU SHOULD DO NEXT:
Get a FREE COPY of my book, HIGH PAYING CLIENTS at: trevorcrane.com/freebook

ABOUT TREVOR CRANE
Trevor Crane is best known for 2 bestselling books, High Paying Clients and Big Money

With Your Book …without selling a single copy. If you want to become IRRESISTIBLE to
your ideal target client, and massively grow your leads sales and revenue, Trevor can
help you craft a book that becomes your most powerful marketing tool, in 90-days or
less. For details visit: EpicAuthor.com
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TRANSCRIPT
Welcome back to another daily dose of greatness quest. This is Trevor Crane,
founder of Epic Author Publishing and Super Kids Books Publishing.
And today, I'm still in the Bahamas. So if you hear background noise, it's because
I've got cars driving by. I’m trying to find a quiet place to record our episode today.
But the subject today is Operation Lost Wedding Ring. Yes, I lost my wedding ring
yesterday. And we're going to talk about how when you lose something precious to you,
what are you gonna do? I know you're gonna love this show.
(INTRO - AUDIO)
Okay, so we were at a waterpark. We're at the Atlantis Hotel. And we've been
making, I've been doing a lot of videos for my podcast lately. Today is just an audio
podcast. I will put up the videos that I think are a lot of fun.
Being in the Bahamas this last week has been just really neat. I wanted to share it
with you in video form rather than just audio form. From all the cool stuff that we've
been doing and the things that I've been learning.
But yesterday we're at the Atlantis Casino. It's called Paradise Island over in
Nassau, Bahamas. And if you've never been there, I think it's a really cool place to
definitely look at least look at it online. Because there's this beautiful aquarium and
they've got this waterpark with water slides and stuff. And it's probably not the best
waterpark in the world. But it definitely is in a great location.
TIMESTAMP 1:57
So my daughter and I are on one of the rides with these inner tubes. And she likes
to go in the double inner tube one so that we can ride together. And of course, I'm
messing around. And when we go down the the, the exciting part where you're up and
down and bouncing around like, that was all fun. But there were kind of just like a low
on around like, this ride basically had this really slow part. And we were just floating
real slowly down the ride. And I'm always looking for more ways to have fun.
So there was this little waterfall thing that was we're approaching. And so I tried
to wedge our, our float in such a way that the waterfall was crashing on my daughter's
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head. And I thought it was hilarious. When I was messing around and doing that. And
she noticed what I was doing. She's like Daddy, and so then we were kind of both
wrestling a little bit right there. That's daddy having fun.
And my wedding ring slipped off. And you know, I, I noticed it in the moment that
it slipped off. I could feel it. And so I was grasping for it. And we're in this one frickin
ride. You know, there was nothing much to do. But I jumped out of the inner tube
because I was my wedding ring. Like this is a precious thing for me.
And so I'm my daughter screen keeps going. And I'm standing now on this water
slide thing fishing around in the water. And the water is pretty strong. The current is
pushing me away. At one point. I felt like I could feel it and then it brushed away
wedding ring gone. But is it gone?
You know, I've lost a lot of things in my life. I'm sure you have as well. I came
home one day, and my my daughter's turtle had crawled out of the tank and it was lost
somewhere in the house. Oh, no. My wife was like, Well, what will smell him her
eventually will find her you know, but I grabbed my flashlight and took me about two
hours.
But I crawled through every nook and cranny that I could think of this turtle
being and I finally found and in my office, he's an aquatic turtle, by the way. And he was
underneath my bookshelf. I found the turtle like when you lose something that's
precious to you. And I knew that this turtle was precious to my daughter. I didn't just
give up right away.
You know, I mean, and I'm sure you've done this as well, where you're at you, you
you have something that you've lost. That's precious to you. I was when I broke up with
my daughter's mother. And we never got married. We had my daughter was two years
old when my ex and I split up. She didn't think I was a great guy at that time.
And shortly thereafter, she sold all my belongings like I had put all my stuff into
storage. And instead of hiring a storage unit, because we were kind of broke that stage in
my life. We had all put it in air at her parents place. And when she thought I sucked, she
sold all my stuff.
And I was just like I had traveled around the world doing all kinds of cool stuff.
And when I would travel, I'd always buy something that was like a keepsake. You know,
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when I was in Fiji. I bought these Warhammer type things. And when I was in Indonesia,
I bought these they wouldn't masks and I decorate my house or my apartment or
wherever I was with all these cool things.
And she sold all of it. She took all my stuff. I didn't find out necessarily for a
couple of years. And I was trying to get my stuff back. But I was so upset and so off. What
do you do when you lose something that is precious to you?
And in the case of my my wedding ring, this was totally operation wedding ring.
Like I walk up and down that slide two or three times we kept going back on the ride
because I was like, I gotta find this thing. I was committed to finding something that was
precious to me.
TIMESTAMP 5:59
Now, this isn't the first time I've lost my wedding ring. Unfortunately, when the
first time I lost my wedding ring that my wife was gonna kill me. And we even want to
watch my wedding ring yesterday. My daughter was like, well, Daddy, you know. Are
you frustrated? And I was like, I’m not frustrated. Are you angry? I'm not angry. Are you
sad? No, I'm not sad.
Like, I think it's a bummer. She's like, well, let's do something to get you in a good
mood again. I'm like, Well, I am in a good mood. She said what? Well, it isn't Robyn.
Robyn’s gonna be mad. And I'm like, well, she she might be she'll probably be more upset
about it than I am. So just give me a hard time.
But when I lost my wedding ring the first time and I never did find it. My original
wedding ring, which I thought I'd never lose. Thank god men, at least my wedding rings
worth less than 100 bucks. My wife's is worth five figures. I don't know exactly what it's
worth.
But that's my daughter said to me. That's because men don't matter. And then she
laughed and thought that was very funny. But like it wasn't that important. Like, I think
ultimately the the thing about losing something that's precious to you and you can't get it
back is what's really important. See, because sometimes you lose things.
I was at a Tony Robbins event one time and I have a friend there who lost her
purse was stolen. And she was really upset not for the money enough about the credit
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cards, but about a little photo album she had in her purse. And it was going to be it was
of her grandson.
And she was really upset that she had lost these keepsakes. And what we what I
helped her find within about five minutes was the gift of what she was given when she
lost her purse. And obviously it sucks. Obviously it's an inconvenience. Obviously she's
going to miss those pictures. That's not it.
But what we looked for. And what we found inside of five minutes was a gift a gift
of how precious it is for her to have those memories of her grandson a gift of now she
can call up her grandson and her son and she can go ahead and connect with them at a
level deeper than she ever did before. She recognized now that every what we did is we
just I just kept asking the question of what is the gift in this.
And by the way, if you hear any background noise, and I hear cars and I hear
chickens every once in a while. There's also my baby dangling from my chest. But what
we found when we went to her last right, she lost her purse. But when we found and we
asked the question of what's the gift in this, she found many.
In fact, she was almost she was in tears about how grateful she was that she lost
her purse. Not that she lost her purse. But that she took them the time to find the gift is
something that she was precious to find the gift and when when she lost something that
was precious to her.
When lost all my stuff in my ex sold all my belongings I was really upset. But what
I found it as far as a big gift in it was that I didn't need all that stuff that it wasn't that
important to me that I could live without it. And that I'm better potentially without it.
In fact, I'm going to go ahead and maybe record another podcast about the bare
necessities. I think that that's an important song. I love Disney song. And I want to talk a
little bit more about that in a minute.
But back to operation lost wedding ring. So if you lose something this precious for
you, what you might find is that it's probably very near where you lost it.
So what I did is I talked to the life that was working that slide that was making
sure nobody drowns on this silly little lazy river. And he said that at seven o'clock when
the when the rides shut down, they turn off the water. And then I was he was he said
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that I could go walk back up the slide and see if I can found find it.
So that's what my daughter and I did. And fortunately we have a happy ending. I
found my wedding ring. And it was within about five feet of where I lost it. And you
know, it's funny how things happen that way.
We I was in a boat one time with my friend in the Bahamas. And he dropped his
watch in the ocean. And it obviously went down to the bottom of the ocean is about 80
feet down. And then so we went back and we got some scuba gear. And we went and
we're looking all around for it. We have searched and searched and searched like I
started this little search pattern. And we you know, has searched like a maybe 30 feet
radius.
And my buddy went down. And he was just snorkeling. He wasn't on scuba Hey,
good morning. Good morning. He wasn't on scuba he was just snorkeling. And he just
snorkel down and he went right to the point we had marked it with an anchor.
And he found the watch within about 12 inches aware of where we dropped the
anchor. It was just in inside this little piece of coral like it had just fallen right there. Like
instead of doing this huge radius, and I searched all over for my wedding ring. The one
place I found it was about five feet from where I had lost it. Yeah, the water move that it
went five feet down.
So if you lose something precious to you, the first thing I suggest you do is commit
to searching for it because you just might find it. Whether it's a turtle, it's a watch, it's a
ring, it's your stuff, whatever it is. And then sometimes you are definitely going to lose
the things that are most precious to you.
And you know, there are people they're animals, there are those that you love the
most, you're going to lose the things that are precious to you. When it comes to some of
your physical belongings. You know, when your purse or your wallet gets stolen, what
are you gonna do? Are you gonna have a bad time? Or you're gonna have a good time? Is
this going to suck? Is it going to ruin your day?
You know, my daughter suspected that I was going to be really upset and I was
inconvenienced. I was maybe annoyed that I had lost it. But you know what, I searched
for the ring and found it. And I searched for the turtle and found it. I searched for the
watch and my buddy found it.
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So, you know, my challenge for you today is to just think of something you know,
here. Here's my challenge journal journal, a time in your life when you lost something,
and you're actually better off without it. When you lost something as precious to you. Or
when you lost something, maybe someone and you found gifts in it that are well beyond
what you ever had before when you had this thing or this person or this whatever.
Like when I lost my daughter's mother and when I lost my house when I lost my
cars when I lost my self respect. You know what I found was my my wife at the one of
the worst times in my life when I thought I had lost everything including my daughter
and my yada yada yada the money in the things I found the woman that I wanted to
spend the rest of my life with.
So sometimes you have to lose everything in order to find what you really
need. I don't know that's that's what I think about it. So anyway, that's my challenge for
you today and hope you make today magnificent. I'm going to shoot one more podcast
for you. So tomorrow we're going to talk about the bare necessities. I love that song for
the bare necessities. That's a little idea. I'm not going to sing to you too much tomorrow
on the next podcast.
Alright, if you love this the show please go ahead and give us some love on iTunes.
And can't wait to go ahead and see you tomorrow. Alright, have a good one.
To get even more awesomeness, which means all my best stuff, download my app
by texting Trevor to 36260. It will show up right on your cell phone.

DOWNLOAD MY APP ON YOUR PHONE:
Text the word: TREVOR To: 36260
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GET TREVOR’S NEW BOOK
HOW TO WRITE THE RIGHT BOOK
Position Yourself As An Authority, Attract Qualified Leads, Build Your Brand, and Increase
Your Income ...effortlessly.
Go to: trevorcrane.com/writeabook
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